
SPEAINO ILL. 
Nay, speak no ill—a kindly word 

Can never leave a sling behind 
And eh. In breathe each tele we've heard, 

Is far below a noble mind. 
FuU oft a bitter seed ie sewn, 

By ohoosing thus a kinder plan ; 

Far if but little good is known, 
Still let u* apeak the best we can, 

(live me the heart that fain would hfbe— 
Weald fain another's ‘faults efface 

How can it pleasure banian pride 
To prove humanity but base! 

No; lat us reaeh a higher mood, 
A nobler estimate of man 

Be earnest in the search for good, 
And speak of all the best we can. 

Then speak no ill—but lenient be 
To others' failings, as your own ; 

If you’re I be first a fault to see, 

Be not the first to make it known. 
For life is but a .passing day. 

No lip can tell how brief its pain ; 

Then, oh, the little time we stay. 
Let's speak of all the best we can. 

Congenial Pursuits. 
To succeed well in any pursuit it should 

bo congenial, or in other words, a labor of 

lore. As has bceu said, nothing can he 
more unwise than to force a youth into an 

occupation for which he manifests an es- 

pecial dislike. Yet it is often done. 

Boys, remarkable for their ingenuity and 

aptitude for mechanical handiwork, are 

sometimes compelled by paternal folly to 

enter professions for which Nature has not 

merely failed to qualify them, but for 
which sbe bas absolutely disqualified them. 
The reverse of this occasionally occurs, 

though perhaps rarely. It is the duty ol 

parents to discover, if possible, the direc- 
tion in which the industrial inclinations of 
their children point, and to humor them. 
The adage llrat ‘as the twig is bent the 
tree is inclined’ is not always correct as 

applied to work, whatever it may be as ap- 
plied to morals. The human twig that is 

arbitrarily bent in an uncongenial direc- 
tion—tied down to an unacceptable em- 

ployment—is pretty sure to canker in its 
bonds or eventually burst thorn, and ex- j 
bibit its natural tendency by turning an- 

other way. \Ve see examples of this ev 

cry day—some of them very sad ones. 

There arc, it is true, those who have no ; 

liking for any kind of work, mechanical i 

or intellectual; and these it may be prop- | 

er enough to toree into such pursuits ns 

they uiay seem best fitted for; but as a 

gcueral rule, it is best when youth shows 

any prediliction for any useful occupation 
no matter how humble it may be, to let ; 

him follow it 

The Pulpit. 
If a mau ordained for the ministry is 

without a sacred passion for his work cer- 

tain it is that he makes an 'imbecile pulpit.' 
If his heart burns not with love to all his 

fellow-ereatuics, high and low, then no 

matter what culture may sit upon 
his lips, he is the weak master of 
‘an imbecile pulpit.’ If he is afraid 

■or ashamed to declare ‘the whole 
counsel of God,’ he is a poor prisoner in 
‘an imbecile pulpit.’ If lie is an idol- 
ater of his own creed, holding that every 
man who believes something different her- 
etic and infidel, he is the unanointed proph- 
et of ‘an imbecile pulpit.’ y he goes to 

the General assembly only to make an ex- 

hibition of pitiful narrowness, meanness 

and bigotry, he publicly puts himself in 
the pillory of‘an imbecile pulpit.’ If he 
sheds tears over the heresies of others, 
but publishes volumes of heresies of his 

own, he shows an amiable foretoken of ‘an 

imbecile pulpit.’ 
“0 for a stalwart pulpit—a pulpit mus- 

cular with the strength of strong men—a 

pulpit to shake the land, and be itself un- 

shaken—a pulpit to deliver the bolt of 
God’s wrath, and yet utter the ‘still small 
voice’—a pulpit to fling down or pick up 
the gauntlet of defiance to all evil—a pul- 
pit to keep unrolled the perpetual banner 
of the Holy War—a pulpit clothed with 
the shadow of the Cross of Christ—a pul- 
pit covered by the wings of the Unseen 
Dove!’’ 

wr-To meet the demands of the pub- 
lic, there will be issued from the Trea- 
sury Department, in a few weeks, an 

additional fractional currency note of 
the denomination of fifteen cents. The 
principal embellishments on the face of 

this note are an engraved likeness of 
General Grunt on the Right haijd, and 
on the left end of the note a likeness of 
Lieutenant General Sherman. The 
back of the note, like all other issues of 

government money, will be green, with 
the figure fifteen on each side of the 
note. The bronze figures which have 
thus far been placed upon the various 
denominations of United States curren- 

cy will be omitted on this new issue, 
and for safety, a peculiar kind of paper 
will be substituted. 

Tub Last Freak.—The last freak of 

fashion, the London Medical Press 
says, is the abolitiou of the pearl pow- 
der, rouge and white lead that have so 

long reigned. Even beiiadona is to be 
discarded at Paris, and “golden hair 
will soon become a rare commodity. 
The decree has gone forth for black 
hair and bronze complexions, and they 
are henceforth to be produced, no mat- 

ter at what expense. To give a lady 
of fashion a complexion of gipsy, noth- 

ing is needed but a tittle walnut juice; 
but whether a dirty face will long be 
the rage, the Medical Press says, it 
would be rash to predict. 

A Nkw Wonder in Printino.—The 
National Intelligencer, at Washington 
City, says: 

Baylies & Wood’s Chromatic Inking 
Apparatus is now in operation in the 

job room of the intelligencer printing 
house. It will print any number of 
colors without auy change in tlie form, 
aud with a single impression. The 
distribution of the various inks is com- 

plete, while the apparatus is simple, 
and may be applied to any kind of job 
press in use. It is destined to work a 

complete revolution lu color printing, 
and in worthy of the attention of nil 

practir»l printer-. 

NEW8ITEMS. 
t^An eminent Belgian physician 

thinks that the Empress C'arlotta was poi- 
soned before leaving Mexico. 

•fV-The board of health of Cincinnati 
report that there has been no cholera in 
that oity during the prenent season. 

■%.When the ladies can vote, says an 

exchange, candidates will always be elect- 
ed by ’‘handsome majorities.” 

■S%_The first bale of cotton raised in 

Ueorgia sold on Thursday at Augusta at 

thirty cents, classed strict middling. 
*54,. A Missouri paper says that all the j 

snakes have disappeared from Pike county 
in that state, except the ‘copperheads,’ 

-Nicholas Ocohel, a despondent den- 
izen of St. Louis, committed suicide by 
hanging himself with a clothes line, on 

Thursday. 
-The gold yield of Australia shows 

a constant diminution. The product in j 
1866 was only £5,909,987, against £11,-; 
94:2,783 in 1856. 

-At the forthcoming election in Pa., | 
an independent ticket is to be placed in 

nomination by the Sons of Temperence. 
-County conventions are being held : 

in Florida for the purpose of adopting a j 
platform upon which whites and blacks j 
can unite. 

-The grand jury of Lrnn county 
Missouri, have found a true bill against 
the Rev. J. C. Slater, who is charged 
with poisoning his wife. 

-In Plattsburg Missouri, on Friday, 
Charles Jones shot and killed Mollie Steele 
his former sweetheart, and then killed 

himself. 
-The Charleston Courier strongly 

urges the citizens of that place to register. 
Those that do not, it says, voluntarily dis- 

franchise themselves. 

-The New Orleans Crescent says : 

■ The people of New Orleans are as reti- 

cent as most others, but they can't keep 
their own council.” 

-A Pittsburg ^uipcr frankly con- 

fesses that the possession of a nose is a 

misfortune’ in that city. We regret that 

Pittsburg is not alone in this. 

-Mexican advioes state that Mejia, 
Minister of war, is dangerously ill. Es- 

cobedo had arrived at Vera Cruz It lias 

transpired that an Austrian alliance was 

guaranteed to Mexico iu return for Maxi- 
millian's life. Juarez reported that the 

decision of the whole case was with the 

jury. 
-The way one noble lord in tile Brit- 

ish Parliament calls another noble lord a 

liar, is as follows, as literally quoted from 
a speech the other night: ‘I beg to call 
the attention of my noble friend, the noble 

Duke, to an observation which my noble 
friend the noble Duke, is reported to 

have made, and which my noble friend, 
the noble Duke, will find upon reflection 
to be inconsistent with strict veracity.' 

-The death of Mrs Mira Abby, a 

poetess of considerable reputation, whose 

poems have been published in five volumes 
is announced- 
-The English Reformed Bill has 

passed, the Queen has signed it and the 

principles of democratic government have 
made another stride forward in that coun- 

try. 
-The old Catbedrad at Frankford 

is ruined by fire. We regreat it for there 
will never again be built up such struct- 

ures as the old churches and cathedrals. 

Judge Brice J. Goldsborongh, of 
the Court of appeals of Maryland, died 
last Thursday. 
-The following is the amount of 

available fuuds iu the treasury of the Uui- 
ted States ; currency, 801,526,174 ; gold 
§102,905,174, of which 819,457,760 is in 

gold certificates. 

-The Turks are resolved to pursue 
their anti-civilization war, and make the 
Christians of Crete the ‘dogs’ of true be- 
lievers. The Sultan was so amiable in Lon- 
don and Paris that ot course nobody will 
interfere to prevent him doing ‘what be 
likes with his own. 

J®*Add a quarter of a pound of com- 

mon brown sugar to a pint of milk, and 
___ „r ..-1 .. 

together ten minutes, and pour on shallow 

dishes, to he placed where needed- Kitch- 
ens may thus be kept clear of flics, with- 
out using poisons'. 

IfayTho latest Northern fashion papers 
indicate that the bonnet question—which 
has been voxed considerably—is settling 
itself permanently in favor of the small ar- 

ticle. We like this. Bonnets were nev- 

er prettier thau they are now. There was, 
we learn, great apprehension among pretty 
heads that the fashion would run to the 

opposite extreme, and poke aud scuttle 
bonnets obtain the supremacy. 

jQuPaniel Webster once remarkod: 
Small is the sum that is required to pat- 
ronize a newspaper, and amply rewarded 
is its patron, 1 care not how humble aud 

unpretending is the gazette which he takes 
It is next to impossible to fill a sheet with 

printed matter without putting in it some- 

thing that is worth the subscription price. 
Every parent whose son is away from home 
at school, should supply him with a newspa- 
per. I well remember what a marked 
difference there was betweeu those of my 
schoolmates who had and those wbo had 

uot access to newspapers. Other things 
being equal, the first were always superior 
to the last in debate, compoeitiou and gen- 
eral intelligence. 

Hollow Horn.—It is very common 

at this season of the year, especially 
with milch cows. The remedy which 
is vouched for ns effectual, fas it certain- 
ly is very simple,) ‘is to mako a slit In 
the end of the tail, insert some black 
pepper and salt, mixed, then wrap and 
tie up. It is usual to bore a small hole 
in the side of tlio horn ; also, to rub 
turpentine on tlie bead back of the 
horns.'—f Agricultural Rrport for 

LANDINGS AND DISTANCES 
On White River and Tributaries. 

[From Memphis to mouth White Riv- 
er, 175 miles.] 

WHITE RIVER. 
From mouth White river to 

Richards’ I 
Chit Off. 5 6 
Wild Ooose Bayou 9 15 
Prairie Lauding. 7 22 
La Grew.| 2 24 
Ox Bows I 5 29 
Scrub Grass 5 34 
Foot Little Island lO 44 
Head.. 6 GO 
Foot Big Island.j 4 64 
Rig Creek. I 18 72 
fnditm Bay 2 74 
Head Big Island 4 78 
St. Charles 6 84 
Anderson's Bluff 1 85 
Maddox's Bay I 9 94 
Crocket's Bluff [3 97 
Adam’s Bluff ] 8 105 
Cascoe. * O' 115 
Aberdeen 1 10; 125 
Mrs. Hatch’s. I 2! 127 
Walnut Itidge. ■! 2] 129 
Clarendon .» 0 135 
Warsaw .! Bj Hi 
Crooked Point Cut Off 9 150 
Miller’s Bluff 15 188 
Arkapola 7j 172 
DeVail’s Bluff 4t 17(i 
Surrounded Hill. 2 178 
Buena Vista 2 180 
Hidden Bluff. 5 186 
I.iltle Hill. 3 188 
Job n AVright's. 2 190 
AVattensaw 2 192 
Foot Trimble Island 1 193 
Head Trimble Island 3 196 
Capt. Taylors. 5 202 
Des Arc' 9 210 
Arch Hutchins’. 5 215 
McCarthy's 3 218 
Prvor's Woodyard 4 222 
Peach Orchard Bluff 12 234 
Nigger Hill. 5] 239 
Little Red River .12 251 
Gregory’s Landing.I 12 263 
Gray’s Bend : 10 273 
Augusta. 9 282 
Chambers’. 3 285 
Taylor’s Bay. 1 286 
AVilkinsou's ■ 2 288 
Coin’s Landing 5 293 
Rock Roe .' 1 294 
Dudley’s Dread .15 309 
Petty Glaize.i 7 316 
Mill Creek. 12 328 
Grand Glaize j 4, 335 
Little Island 3 338 
A’illasrc Creek 6 34-1 
Reed’s Bar.[ 4 348 
Newport.I 3 351 
Elizabeth .j lj 352 
dacksonport. 6 358 
.Hci.nirc s .\ a.*' .“ui 

Hardin Hulsey's. 1 375 
.Morgan Magnus 0 881 
Batesville 15 390 
North Fork. 100 400 
Buffalo City. 15 511 
Tolbert’s Ferry 20 531 
Debnqne. 451 570 
Forsythe 40' till! 
Mouth Bull.. 20' 630 

BLACK RIVER. 
Jacksonport to 

Mouth Strawberry 00i 
Powhatan 40i 100 
Pocahontas. 40 140 

CURRANT RIVER. 
Pocahontas to 

Cherokee Bay.j 00 

Doniphan 40; 100 

LITTLE RED RIVER. 
From month to 

Esquire Lindsey's I 

Philip Crises. 9 10 
Goslin's. 1 2| 12 
Knight's.i 4: 10 
Mat. Bowden’s. j 2j 18 
Harrison Brown's.. ■] 4 22 
Granny Aiken's lj 23 
Judge McDaniel's. 3 20 
Joseph Wright’s. 1 27 
Mrs. Aiken’s... 1. 28 
John Terry’s. 2. 30 
West Point. ‘6 30*6 
Kelly’s. 1 311. 
Hosier's .. *6 i 32 
Kinder & Hutchins’ .'s.32'a 
Mark Young's 2 34'... 
John Cook’s. ’.j 35 
Kim Harris’ ** 35S: 
Alexander Crawford’s.... 2 371 
William lowrv’s. '... 38 
A. Vanmetre’s. 1 39 
Prospect Blulf. 2 41 
T. Young's. *2 41 la 

i Daniel Cook’s. 42 
Col. Prince’*. it 42'a 
Buckley’s Gin. j44*6 i Searcy Landing.'a 48 

“weights aniTmeasures" 
I'EB BUSHEL. 

i Articles. Pounds. 
i Dried Apples 24 
! Bran 20 
! Barley. 48 
! Beans 30 
| Cow Peas. 00 
I White Beans. 00 
j Castor Beaus. 40 
Buckwheat 52 
Stone Coal 80 
Shelled Corn. 56 
Corn in the ear. 70 
Corn Meal 48 
Plastering Hair. 8 
Unslacked Lime. 80 
Bariev Malt. 38 

M .. 11 ‘Cl 

j Oats. 32 
; Onions 57 
i Dried Peaches. 33 
I Irish Potatoes. do 

; Sweet Potatoes.. 55 
Peas. 00 
live 50 
Bine Grass Seed 14 

j Clover Seed... GO 
! Flax Seed. 50 
Hemp Seed. 11 
Timothy Seed .. 45 
Hungarian Seod. 48 

| Coarse Salt. 50 
Fine Salt 55 

i Turnips. 55 
i Wheat. 00 
I Cotton Seod. 33 

r. MITCIIELL. S.C. H1TCHKLL. T. II. M1TCI1EI.L. 

F. MITCHELL & BRO’S,, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Commission Merchants, 

AND DEALERS IN 

LiquorN, Fruit, Flub, Produce. 

8. E. Cor. Sfrond and t'koinul SI*.. 

jun9- St. IjOtliftl. Mo. 

JOHNSON & DAVIS, 

Wholesale & Retail 
DRUGGISTS, 

DES ARC. ARKANSAS. 
KEEP «»n baud a large assort men t of Drugs, 

Medicines, Taints, Oils. Perfumery 
Patent Medicines, Wines, Brandies, Whiskey, 
for medical purposes, which wc will sell low 
for cash. Prescript ions and orders filled 

‘promptly. julySI-lf 

MEMPHIS ADVERTISEMENTS. 

v u KIR BROS. 0. II. Jtmxn. 0. H MT1RB. 

'a'ALZSA, 3R0B. & 00m 
WHOLESALE DEALER* IN 

A.XI) MAHUFACTVRKR8 OF 

Rt*n’$ aud goys Clothing. 
AND FCRNI8HINW WOODS, 

AND JOBBERS Of 

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
LACES AND YANKEE NOTIONS, 

BOOTS,SHOES AND HATS, 
No. 220 Main Street, 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

No. 220 North Third St., PlttAttuflu, Pa. 

april20-!im 

VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
(Formerly tlnrdwlch llouwe.) 

NO'S. 61. 63 AND 6S. 

ADAMS 8TKKKT, 

IIBMPEIC, TBNN3SB33. 

WILLIAMS & GLOVE®,. Proprietors. 

171 R. IIARDGRAVE, formerly of Jackson, 
; Tcnn., is with U8, aud would foe pleased 

to see his friends. «pr*20-t»ra 

W. 8. ’PICKETT. I.KVI JOT. 
RALPH WOBMKRLKY. JOHN D. U8NKRY. 

W. S. Pickett & Co., 

mrm) n\mn, 
— AND— 

.General Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS, LA, 

! — 

JAMES A. PAINE.JACK KORNfi. 

WOEMELEY, JOY & CO., 

Cotton Factors, 
WHOLESALE 

Grocers and Produce Merchants, 

310 Front St., Memphis, Ten a. 

I T will be Been by the above nnnounecmo»t, 
that we have established u branch of our 

house in New Orleans, under the in an a gem cut 
of Mr. W. 8. Pickett, an old an experienced 
cotton merchant iu the New Orleans trade, 
thereby offering to our customers the advant- 
ages r.f either market for the sale of cotton 
and purchase of supplies, 

janfi- WOKMKLEY, JOY & CO. 

UR. U BLY’S 

ARTIFICIAL 
I.KOS AND AUM8. 

The Anatomical Ball & Socket-Jointed 

LEG 

/fat Side-Motion at the .1 nhie file the 

.Vitural One. 

No. 393 Main St., Memphis, Tenn. 

LEWIS LOCKWOOD, General Agont. 

Send far pamphlet augll-6in 

MAJ. R. II- POE, 
OF WHITE COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 

IS OUR TRAVELING AGENT, AND 

R. R. POE 

His son, is with us in the store, Tom McKc- 

on’s Old Stand, No. 17G Front Street, 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 

Where wc keep a large supply of all kinds of 

QMCltmiSti 
-AT— 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

PARTICULAR attention paid to the selling 
of Cotton. All Cotton and other Produce 

consigned to us. ia covered by insurance, un- 

less otherwise instructed. 

t'ebO- NEVILS .{• ROSE. 

R. R. POE. NEVILS ft ROSE. 

R. R. POE & CO., 

-ANl>- 

Commtoion pmhautft 
j West J?oint/ A.rk. 

Wr. have on hand a full supply of all kinds 
of Blirocerte!!, and would bo pleased to 

have our friends and the public generally to 

call and see us. Our stock is large, and we 

shall keep all articles usually found in a Brat 
class Grocery House. Wc have on hand, and 
for sale, 
BACON, 

FLOUR, 
LARD, 

SUGAR, 
COFFEE, 

RICE, 
SALT, 

MEAL, 
MOLASSES, 

CANDLES, 
I SOAP, 

SALT, 
CANDY, 

FRUIT, 
PICKLES, 

And a variety of other articles loo numerous 

to mention. 

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds 

of country produce, Hides, Peltry, cto., in 

Goods at cash prices. 
B. R. POE A CO., 

K H. POE, Agent. 
West Point, Ark., April ti, lbtiT. 

Bacon! 

J l'ST received, 10,000 pouuds No, 1 Bacon. 
and for sale by 

apr« J SIMS U.LE> 

DBS ARC ADTBBTWB1HITS. 

A STEWART, ef 

Stewart, Gilbreath A t ier, New Orleans. 

W. STEWART, of l 

Gilbreath, Stewart A Co., Memphis 
HUGH STEWART, A. D. OWYNNE. 

Pei Are, Arkansas. 

T. H. HAYLEY, Dea Arc, Arkansas. 

Stewart-, Gwyxrae It Go., 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALERS TS 

Groceries, Hardware, 

FURNITURE, ETC,, 

DES ARC, ARK. 

Our stock embraces the following articles: 

BACON, CORN, 

j FLOUR, MEAL, 

j CANDLES, COAL OIL, 

! COAL OIL LAMPS, COALOIL LANTERNS. 

jLARS^LL, TANNERS OIL, 

GUNS, AMMUNITION, 

IRON, NAILS, 

CASTINGS', COOKING STOVES, 

TINWARE, WOODEN-WARE, 

STONEWARE QVEJCVSWARE, 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 

1 
BUTTS AND SCREWS, 

HASPS AND FILES, 

: HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
! LOCKS, HINGES, CHAINS, 

| GRASS ROrE, GLASS AND SASH, 

j PAINTS AND PUTTY. 

COLLARS AND HAMES, 

BRIDLES AND SADDLES, 

BEDSTEADS. LOUNGES. 

BABY CRIBS, SAFES, 

TABLES ANI) CHAIRS. 

Together with a large assortment of useful 

! and fancy articles. We respectfully invite the 

public to an examination of our atoefc ana 

prices. 
-We pay the highest rates f^r Cotton 

ami other country products. 

! junlG- STEWART, GWYNNE & CO. 

DRUGS! 
. 
_ 

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 

FRESH DRUGS, 
MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS, 

School Boohs and Stationery, 
I 
Paints, Oil., Dye-Stuffs, Window-Glass, Pcr- 

I fuiuery. Patent Medicines, Wines, Brandies, 
Whiskey, for medicinal purposes. 

Dronigoole's celebrated Southern Remedies, 

j invariably for cash, at small profits. 
jwlit J. M. Rt'RYF.Y. 

C. A. JUDSON, 

I ums&m am mmK 
Manufacturer of 

SASH. DOOBS. BLINDS, 
And dealer in 

GLASS AND PUTTY. 

THANKFUL for past patronage aud solicits 
a continuance of the same. 

jan26-ly 

THE TIME OF THEEND F 
_ 

THE PROPHECIES 
EXPLAINED " 

A XEW AND INTERESTING WORK 

JUST PUBLISHED. BY 

DR. SAMUEL TARVER. 

This work uirns at the UNFOLDING 

OF TRUTH ; discusses l'reely 

Nebuchadnezzar's Dream, 

Daniel's Vision, 

AND OTHER PROPHECIES, 

Arguing from them, when the END OF 

j EMPIRE SHALL BE. Everybody 
j should have a copy. 

For sale at J. M. Burney’s Druu 

j Store. 

J. I). Adams, formerly of Dean. 
I Adams & Gaff. 

P. J. Cockbnrn, formerly of Oukey, 
Haw kins & Co. 

ADAMS A COCKurnV 

COTTON FACTORS 
-AND- 

Commission Merchants, 
Wo. 40 r ZION STREET. 

j 
New Orleans. 

may 12 Cm 

T»Of I8TKKTI8EWESTS. 

AFFLICTED l 

SUFFER NO MORE! 
When bj tht use of DR. JOINVILLE S 

ELIXIR yon can be cured permanently, and 
tt a trifling no*t. 

The astonishing success which has attended 
this invaluable medicine for Physical and 
Nervous Weakness, General Debility and 
Prostration. Loss of Muscular Energy, Impo- 
tency, or any of the consequences of youthful 
indiscretion, 'renders it the most valuable 
preparation ever discovered. 

It will remove all nervous affections, de- \ 
pression, excitement, incapacity to study or 

business, loss of memory, confusion, thoughts 
of self-destruction, fears of insanity, Ac. It 
will restore the appetite, renew the health of I 
those Who have destroyed itby sensual excess I 
or evil practices. 

Young Men, be hunfbugged no more by | 
“Quack Doctors’* and ignorant nraetitioners, ; 
but send without delay fur fhe Elixir, and be ! 
at once sestored tobealth and happiness. A 
Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every instance. | 
Price, $1. or four bottles to one address, $3. 

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all 
ordinary cases. 

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE’S specific 
PILLS, for the speedy and permanent enre of 
Gonorrhea.Gleet,Ureteral Discharges, Gravel, 
Stricture, and all affections of the Kidneys 
and Bladder. Cures effected in from one to 
five days. They are prepared from vegetable 
extracts that are barm’.ess ou the system, 
and never nauseate the stomach or impreg- 
nate the bieath. No change of diet is neces- 

sary while‘Using-them, nor roes their action 
in any manner interfere With business pur- 
suits. Price, $1 per box. 

Either of the above-mentioned articles will 
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and 
post-paid, by mail or express, ou receipt of 
price. Address all orders to 

BERGER, SIKTTTS A CO., Chemists, 
feb23-ly No. *285 River St., Troy, N. Y. 

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,' 
To young and to old, to great and to small; 
The beauty which once Was so precious and 

rare. 
Is free for all, and all may be ‘Onh*. 

By (he use of 

CHASTELLAR’S 
WHITE LIQUID 

ENAAIEL, 
For Improving and Beautiiying the Com- 

plexion. The most valuable and perfect pre- 
paration in use, for giving the skin a beauti- 
ful pearl-like tint, that is only found in youth. 
It quickly removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, 
Blotches, Moth Patches, SaWoWness, Erup- 
tions, and all impurities o-f t-hc *'kin, kindly 
healing the same, leaving the skfti white and 
clear as alabaster. Its use ctftmot be defected 
by the closest scrutiny, and beifrg a vegetable 
preparation is perfectly harmless. It is the 
only article of bhe kind nsed by the French, 
hit A i h ■eons'rdcT'M ny the Pariman a-* i«dis- 
peu^abhe r<% a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 tattles were s«M during ib^ past year, 
a sufficient guarantee ef its efficacy. Price, 
only 75 cents. Scant by mail, post-paid, on 

receipt of an order, by 
UK KG Kll, SHUTTS k CO., Chemists. 

fel>23-ly 285 River St., Troy. N. V. 

EXCELSIOR! 
~~~ 

EXCELSIOR!! 

OAmUAlTS 

Hair E\ter min a tor! ! 
For Removing Superfluous llair, 

To the ladies especially, this invnluaMr •de- 
pilatory recommends itself as being an almost 
indispensable article to female benWJy, is 
easily applied, does not burn or injure the 
skin, but acts directly on the roots. It is 
warranted to remove superfluous hair from 
low foreheads, wr from any part of the body, 
completely, totally and radically extirpating 
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth and 
natural. This is the only article used by Cie 
French, and is the only real effectual depila- 
tory in existence. Price 75 cents per pack 
age, sent post-paid, to any address, on re- 

ceipt of an order, bv 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.. Chemists. 

feb23-ly 285 River Trey, N. V. 

WHISKERS 
AND 

MUSTACHES ! 
TjlORCED t* !P*ow upon the smoothest face 
Jl in from three to fl'e weeks bv using I>r. 
SEVIGNE'S RESTAURATEUR CAPILI AIRE 
the most wonderful discovery iu modern sci- 
ence, acting upon the Beard and Hair in An 
almost miraculous manner. It has been Used 
by the elite of Pajis and London with the 
most flattering success. Names of all pur- 
chasers will be registered, and if entire satis- 
faction is not given in every instance, the 
money will be cheerfully refunded. Price by 
mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Ad- 
dress BERGER, SHUTTS & CO,, Chemists, 
No. 285 Kivor Street, Troy, N. V., Sole agents 
for the United States. fob23-ly. 

B E A IT T YT 
Auburn. Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls. 

PRODUCED by the use of Prof. DEBREUX' 
FUIZKU l.E CHEVEUX. One application 

warranted to eurl the most straight and stub- 
born hair of either sex into wavy ringlets, or 

heavy mussive curls. Has been used by the 
fashionables of Paris and London, with the 
most gratifying results. Does no injury to 
the hair. i’rice*hv mail, scaled and postpaid, 
$1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free. Ad- 
drass BEROEK, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, 
No. -8 > River St., Troy, X. V., Sole Agents 
for the Cni’cd States. febiid-ly 

BROWN, JONES & MELLERSH. 
MUl ill mm IV nivr.it, 

RECEIVING) FORWARDING 

-AND- 

Commission Merchants. 

Particular attention paid to Forwarding all 

Goods consigned to them for White it er, 

auglltf 
— 

1,eo1,LEHj 
DEALER IN 

JDR Y Ch o on s, 
Produce and Groceries, 

—A S D— 

GENERAL RECEIVING* FORWARDING 
—AjjD- 

Commission JHrvchant, 
RETAL1/8 BLFFF, ARKANSAS. 

march 17 6ui 

TOM’S SALOON, 
PET ALL'S BLUFF, ARK. 

V17U0 WANTS A GOOD DRINK OF 
w FINE LIQUOR! I »* » 

now behind the counter ot the 

BEST SALOON 
lu the place, ready to hand out to all desiring 

I it, the f'uiist LiqcoKj* that the market affords. 
No humbug ! (Jive Tom a call, and if you 
love good things, you will be satisfied. 

m.-u-i: m CARR & GALLAGHER 

VES Ult tDTEBWMP* 

Sims Allen. 

GENERAL RECEIVING, FORWARDING) 
—AlVD^ 

I 
Commission Merchant, 

AND DIA1BB IB 

Groceries, Hardware, Furniture, &c.» 

MS ARC, iRKIMAS. 

My stock consists in part, of the follow- < 

iwg articles : 

BACON, WARD. 
FLOUR, SUGAR, 
COFFEE, MOLASSES, 
RICE. MEAL, 
SALT. CANDLES, 
CASTINGS, NAILS, 
COM OIL, LINSEED OIL, 
LARD Oft., TURPENTINE, 
STONEWARE, WOOD-WARE. 
HINGES, LOCKS. 
RASPS. CHAINS, 
AUGERS. FILES, 
COLLARS, SAWS. 
BRIDLES. 1IAMKS, 
POCKET KNIVES, ROI’E, 
GLASS, TABLE CUTLERY. 
PUTTY, PAINTS. 
BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, 
BUREAUS, CRIBS. 
TABLES, 'SAFES, 
CHAIRS. 
JUTTUASSES—COTTON, SHUCK A HAIR. 

Together willi a large lot ef useful Goods, 
which I will sell low for casJL 

Mr. Geo. W. Vaden and Mr. IftCK B Ken- 

dall, always on hand to dispose, but not to 
be disposed of. 

i>es Arc, Ark., March 16, 1866„ 

DESAItC 
SALOON ! ! 

HO! every cue, that would have something 
good for ihe inner man! Old Peach and 

Honey, the finest Whiskey, Brandy, Wine and 
Billers of every kind, fitted up and accommo- 

dated to the taste of tho 

MOST PAS MDKHN. 

Fresh OvVCer*. Sardines, Crackers, Cheese, 
Nuts, Fine Cigars, Fine Tobacco, Apples. 
Fruits, &c. In fact, everything pertaining or 

; belonging to a first class Sfik&M», may be 
found on haWd at the Dus Arc Saloon, on 

j Buena Vista St., next door to Johnson & Da- 
i vis Drug Store. Call and see that is all so. 

J B. WILLIAMS. 
De* Are. November 8, 1866.—tf 

WALT & 0 0., 
(Successors to Moore & Co.,) 

WHOLESALE X RETAIL 

€i'M&€E>M3 
AND DEALERS IN 

LlllE, C'EMEST, 

PLASTER, IIAIR, 

CORK, OATS, BTC., 

If you want Flour of all grades and prices, 
; go to Waft Sl Co's. 

If yon want Lime, Cement or Plaster, go 
to Walt & Co s. 

If you want any kind of Feed, go to Walt 
& Co’s 

If you want tine Liquors, go to Walt & Co’s. 

If you want “Georgia Pine Top Whisky,” 
go to Walt & Co's. 

If you want to draw rations of all kinds, 
go to Walt & Co’s. 

Hand in your requisitions on green paper, 
countersigned by one Mr. Spinner, and you 
shall be satisfied. 

aug4 WALT & CO. 

TEN EYCK. SOULE & CO., 

Lumber Merchants, 

AND DEALERS IN 

FLOORING, 
SHINGLES, ScC., 

Dos Arc, Arkansas. 

WE are manufacturing and keep con- 

stantly on hand, a large snpplv of 

HtVcU £ra$ottcd Xiimbrr, 
Of every variety of timber, both ROUGH and 
DRESSED. Machine matched Flooring, of 
Pine and Cypress ( Ceiling, and a general va- 

riety of 

Dimension Lumber, Shinnies Etc. 

BILLS CCT TO ORDER. 

Orders promptly filled when accompanied 
with the Casu. 

We have also, in connection with the above, 
iu good running order, a first class 

CORN MIIaL, 

\nd are prepared to do all grinding that may 
be sent to our Mill*. 

Meal exchanged for Corn. 
Ten Eyck, Soule & Co., 

Dcs Arc, January F, 1867.—jan5-ly 

A. Ia. llei\jamin, 

Sousr, £ani*. £ign, 
Curios® and Qruumc&tal 

PAINTER. 
HAVING permanently located in Dow Are. 

would inform the citizens of Dos Around 
; vicinity, that he is ready to do any kind of 
work in his line on abort notice. Orders for 
Higus, from a distance, promptly :utended to. 

Dca Arc. Ark., April 6, 1867. 

COTTON SCRAPERS. 
I 1ST received, a lot of Avei j'a I III 

*• provril Meet (««•■ Kcrapert. 
Those iu need of the article, should see them 
hefore purchasing elsewhere. For sale cheap 
l.y 

»r?r srrwART. gwy>nf cn. 

B OOZE. 

AND 

JOB OFFICE 
IS NOW IN 

OPERATION!. 

1U KINDS W 

BLANKS 
FOR 

Clerks, 

Justices, 

tfondtanttg on Iiamt, 

.... and. 

PRINTED TO ORDER OV 

SHORT NOTICE 

AXD IX TUE 

AT TUE 

LOWEST RATES, 

I©S ©MI„ 

We have furnished ourselves with a 

! MACHINE PllESS, 
And obtained tho services of a good 

I 

f OB BBIVYBB, 
And are now prepared to work as 

| CHEAP. as any other office in 

the State. 

BUSINESS CARDS, So to $8 1>EB 
THOUSAND. 

i BILL HEADS, PU TEB BEAM. 

( Iltd'LARS, $12 PER BEAM. 

LETTER HEADS, $10 PER BEAM. 
| 

i 
-- 

1 Wt print on the very lest paper, 
and shall spare neither pains or labor in 
the luechauical execution o! our work. 

Call on us, and see that vre will do 
: what we say. 

TMIK & MATHEWS. 


